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What time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee

Psalm m. I

" Huaht Harkl Ml# tirolvo, the midnight hour,
And yot no sloop liutli cloned mine eyes.
What is it thrills me with its power?
To shake It of)' I will arise.
I'll mde out at tho midnight sky;
i'ergnancetho stura will glad mine
No star I seo to comfort me—
The night is dark as dark can tie. .
j,istl llstl I seem to hear a cry:
ffnj that ajscream went rushing past?
Not noI the wind waS wailing by—
•
No scream 1 it was the midnight blast!
I'll strike a light to banish cure.
. And to my children three repair;
No child 1see but comforts me—
They sleep as sweet as sweet can be,
' Dear babes 1 they frolicked all the day,
And now their pillows gladly press;
And yet, amid their wildest play,
They missed their father's fond caress.
" when will papa return?" they cry,
And I repeat it with a sigh.
I long for thee to comfort mor
For I'm as sad as sad can be.
Now dark again! to rest I'll go—
Ah me! what visions cluster round!
Thoughts of the grave—they haunt me so—
How dark 'twill be beneath tho ground!
Dead! dead! I shrink from being deiul!
• I shudder at the cold, dark bed!
No star I soe to comfort nie,
The grave is lone as lone can be.
Alas! deep horror chains my neart:
Where shall I fly for pcace to-night?
Ha! ha! the darkness scorns to part,
I surely see a dawning light.
Joy! joy 1 a cross—a form is near,
My Saviour's loving voice 1 hear!
A star I see that comforts mo—
Lord, when afraid, I'll trust in thee.
Lift high the cross! Shine on, bright star!
The grave Is not bo dismal now!
My lovod one doth not seem so fur,
And sleep is settling on my brow.
Lord, thou art mine, till life shall end,
My first, my best, my changeless Friend!
I'll come to thee to comfort me,
4»d when afraid. I'll trust in thee.
From Harper's Magazine.

ROMANCE OF A BARN-YARD.

and a few following that her hair had
turned white. She had suffered inex
pressibly; she had never slept anight;
but she kept up a gay face. Perhaps
she would have suffered longer if it had
not been for our growing up about her.
Her life was thus filled, every morneflt
of it: she had but very little time to be
lonely, to brood, or .mourn. She forgot
herself in us. It gave liera quiet happi
ness, and kept her comely. And then
she was too proud; whenever the thought
thrust up its head, she shut the lid
down, as you may say, and sat on it.
But one day—after the time when the
doctors had said Harry was a hopeless
cripple, and must lie on his back the rest
of his life—Aunt Helen brought home a
little basket from the county fair, and
took from tbe wool within it two of the
cunningist mites of chickens you ever
laid your eyes on. " I hate them," said
she; "they make me crawl; but they
will amuse the dear child. They're
African bantams." And so they did
amuse him and delight him, as he lay on
his lounge in the bay-window and
watched them growing up, full of busi
ness. And that was the way, by-theway, that we came to have chickens
round the front piazzas. One night, a
year afterward, when the bantams were
quite grown people, somebody dropped
over the fence a pair of big black Coch
ins, that stalked about as if the earth
was too good to tread on, or as if they
were afraid of crushing a bantam with
the next step. Of course we knew where
the Cochins came from—for nobody else
in town had any—but no one said a
word. Only it was sport on the next
day to peer round the corner and see
Aunt Helen, with a piece of bread in
her hand, in doubt whether to have any
thing to do with* those fowls or not,
twice extending her hand with the
crumbs and snatching it back again, and
at last making one bold effort, and
throwing the whole thing at them, and
hurrying into the house. But from that
moment ever hungry Cochin secerned
to regard her as their patron saint. She
never appeared but they came stalking
gingerly along to meet her, and at last
one even made so bold as to fly up and
perch on the back of her chair on the
piazza. Of course he was shooed off
with vigor—with a little more vigor, per
haps, because Mr. Thornton had at that
moment been passing, and had seen this
woman who would never keep hens pre
senting that tableau.
In two or three days after that Aunt
Helen, coming home at twilight from
one of her rambles by the river bank was
observed to be very nervous and flushed,
and to look much as if she had been cry
ing.
" It's all right," said our Ned, coming
in shortly after her. "I know all about
it; I've been setting my eel traps; and
what do you think—she met old Thorn
ton—"
"Ned!"
" She did indeed. And what'll you say
to that man's cheek? He up and spoke
to her!"
" Oh, now, Ned! Before you!"
"Fact. Before me? No, indeed; I
lay low," said Ned, with a chuckle.
";But, bless you, they wouldn't have seen
me if I had stood high."
" For shame,Ned! Oh, how could you
—and Aunt Helen!"
" Guess you'd have been no better in
mv place," said the unscrupulous boy.
"But, there, that's all. If I couldn't
listen, of course you can't."
" Oh now, Nea, please!" we all chorus
ed together.
" Well, then. He stood straight before
her. ' Helen,' said he, ' have you forgot
ten me?' and she began to turn white.
' I have had time enough, sir,' said she."
" Oh, you ought not to have staid,
Ned!"
" You may find out the rest by your
learning," said the offended narrator, "I
should like to know how I was going to
leave. Only I'll say this, that if Aunt
Helen woula marry old Thornton to-day
—she wouldn't touch him with a walking
stick!"
To our amazement, oh the very next
afternoon who should appear at our gate,
with his phaeton and pair, but Mr. Thorn
ton; and who, bonneted and gloved and
veiled, should issue from the door, to be
laced in that phaeton and drive oft'with
im, but Aunt Helen. Ned chuckled;
but the rest of us could do nothing but
wonder. " Has she gone to be married?"
we gasped. And Lill and Harry began
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We were all sitting on the piazza, ex
cept those of us that were swinging in
the hammocks among the trees; the sea
wind was blowing over tis, the birds
were darting low here and there, and
the bantams and the spring chickens and
the big black Cochins were clucking and
picking in the grass, watched over by
the old King Charles, who redeemed us
from vulgarity, and it was a scene of
domestic comfort, as Aunt Helen said.
Aunt Helen, by-the-way, became a very
pleasant addition to the comfortable ap
pearance of the scene, as she said it. She
was just as plump as a woman ought to
be when her next birthday is maybe her
fortieth; She had a soft flush on her
cheek, where the dimple was yet as fresh
as when she was a girl, and the flush
deepened sometimes into a real damask;
her teeth were like rows of seed-corn for
whiteness, and her eyes were just as
brown as brook water; only her hair—
that was quite white. Lovely hair,
though, for all that; she parted it evenly
over her ' low level forenead and above
the yet black eyebrows; and we all de
clared, every day of our lives, that Aunt
Helen was a beauty. " I used to be,"
she had replied; "but that's all gone
now. I have put my youth behind me."
Perhaps she had. But we young peo
ple used to think differently when we
saw Mr. Thornton coming up the road,
and Aunt Helen's eyes resolutely bent on
her work, but her color mounting and
mounting, till the reddest rose that ever
burned in the shnshinc was not so rich.
Mr. Thornton was it too, no doubt,, for he
always looked and looked intently all the
way by. But the truth was—I shall
have to tell you all about it if I tell you
any—that when Aunt Helen was twenty
years younger, she and Mr. Thornton
were lovers ever since they could remem
ber. They had built their house at last,
and her wedding dress was made. If she
cer, nor does its manufacturer claim any
was a beauty, he was every inch her
such merit for it as is done by proprietors of
Hard Times in the Silver State.
mate^—I know he was, because he is to
other blood-cleansing medicines,wno dishon
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out the ready cash. Scores of these men
trol her Lemper if she didn't want to lie to CTV.
of health. Self-help for weak and nervous
" Well, I'll tell you," said Ned, in are walking the streets aimlessly, or lin sufferers. Facts for those who have been
a vixen entirely, and Auut Helen took
the ring off her finger and laid it on the mercy. " He said there'd never been a gering about the mines, begging for work dosed, drugged, and quaeked. The new
miner falls down a shaft and is dashed Health Journal teaches all. Copies free.
table without a word and sailed out day since he left her that he hadn't
to pieces. A hundred rush to fill the Address, Electric Quarterly, Cincinnati, O.
of the room, and refused to see him when longed for what he threw away."
place, content to have their faces fanned
" Oh, how wicked!"
he called in the morning, and sent back
After an experience of over twenty-five
" She told him so, very quietly and se by the ill wind that has blown him into years, many leading physicians acknowl
his letter unopened, ana cut the wedding
eternity.
They
stand
about
the
gamb
cake and put some of it on the tea-table verely—I tell you Aunt Helen can be
edge that the Orarfenberr; MarthaP* Uterine
and sent the rest to the fair. Perhaps, severe—and to be sileut on that point. ling tables watching the ebb and flow of Catholicon is the only known certain remedy
other
people's
fortunes.
A
man
with
a
for diseases to which women are subject.
on the whole, Mr. Thornton might have Forever?' said he. ' And ever,' said
been right. Exactly one week from that she. ' It is impossible,' said he. And dollar in his pocket is deliberating The Graefenbtrg Vegetable Pills, the most
remedy of the day for biliousness,
night Mr. Thornton was married to Mr. then he went over, one by one, a dozen whether to buy flour for his family or put popular
headache, liver complaint and diseases of
Mayhew, and inoflensive little body who different days ana scenes when they the money on the board to double up. digestion. Sold by all druggists. Send for
would have married anybody that asked were young; and if ever a fellow felt He pushes it over a card, and sees it make almanacs. Graefenberg Co., N. Y.
its way into the dealer's till. Then he
her, and die went into the house that had mean, I was the one."
• War in Europe!
" I should think you would," we walks away with teeth tightly clenched.
been furnished according to Aunt
You may see such sights nightly at any
The latest and fullest news from the
Helen's taste; and immediately afterward cried, with one accord.
"Now look here," returned Ned. "If of the gambling houses. Strong, able- Europeau war will he found each week in
a hen-house of the most fanciful descrip
tion of architecture, with gilded vanes you want to hear the rest, you keep that bodied men call daily at the weddings of the weekly Wisconsin. Only fifty cents,
for four months. Address, Cramer,
and scarlet chanticleers bristling all over sort of remark to yourself. It was too citizens, asking for food or the chance postpaid,
Aikcns & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis.
it, rose on the hill behind his house, full late for me to show myself, anyway. of a night's lodging. The funds of the
of fancy fowl, and the little lawn was all And I'll be blamed if I'll say another Selief Committee are exhausted.
Cobn and flour are staple articles; but
alive with its overflow, and you couldn't word if you don't every one acknowledge
not moreso than Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
"Lot-Jumpers" inDeadwood.
where known. It is good for children or
go by the place without meeting a flock you'd have done just as I. did."
From the Salt Lake Tribune
adults, for any internal soreness of the chest
of cropple crown, or partridge Cochin, or " Oh, Ned, do tell the whole? That's
This is what a pilgrim writes from or bowels, and the best Liniment prepared,
Leghorn, or black Spanish , flying up on a good boy I"
Dead wood: " Lot-jumpers are bold, bad
" Well, she just began to cry—I never men; they jumped my lot. They also under whatever name.
each separate piece of fence to crow out
An ill-humored critic says that Anna
Mr. Thornton's triumph—reversing the saw Aunt Helen cry before—and then it dodge bullets and let the wrong man get
old tradition of the erower, and crying, seemed as if he would go distracted; and shot. Night before last a man jumped Dickinson can "no more act than Grant
he begged her not to cry, and she cried his brother-in-law's lot, and when he was could lead a ballet in silk tights."
"No women rule here!"
They say Mr. Thornton grew very old the more; and he begged her to marry upbraided therefor smote his kinsman
in a few years. His inoffensive little him out of hand—I know just how to do hip and thigh. The injured party got The all-gone feeling which people
thing of a wife turned out to be a smart it now; only it doesn't seem a very suc his navy, iound his man, took a good sometimes speak of, is caused by want of
proper actiou of the liver and heart. These
termagent who led him a pretty dance. cessful way—and she shook her head; aim, fired—and killed an innocent by may
be assisted, and the bowls regulated, by
Perhaps she was dissatisfied with her and he implored her, by their old love, stander. About a dozen of us smart Parsoiu? Purgative Pills in small doses.
he
said,
and
she
wiped
her
eyes,
and
piece of a heart; but then she knew that
Allecks laid out a new street We did it
was all when she took it. He treated looked at him, and gave a laugh, a hate by stealth, like thieves in the night, as If you wish to save your hair and
ful
sort
of
laugh.
'
Our
old
love!'
said
her always gently—perhaps feeling he
it were, to keep out the jumpers. Next keep it strong and healthy use Burnett's
had done her some wrong in marrying she. ' Then,' said he,' if you will not morning we went to take possession of COCOAINE.
her—and 'gratified her" every wish, al for my sake, nor for your own sake, nor our lots and found our thoroughfare
;
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though having cared nothing for her in for the sake of that old love, marrv me blocked up with frame shanties. We
the beginning, it is doubtful if he cared for the sake of the motherless children withdrew. That's why I don't think a
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doable reed organ.
Hfl
Five octave
with tremulant,
OJ.UU
ive octave organ, nine stops, (> 1 1 A
F$9ltl atio/vrwith
voi-x celeste,
*p!• Arr
monthly or quarterly
rtn/'-i until

rent ptyt. A tuptrinr vrton amy note bt yurchatei Ajr / ie emg
payment if $7.20 per quarter ftr'ten quarters, i'a'aloguet free.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
144Treraont StBOSTON.

S3 Uoion S<|.
NEW YOHK.

most huurtily and sincerely recommend the YKIJKX1NE for the complaints for which it i* claimed ta
cure.
.TAME8 V. LUDLOW,
Late Pastor CalvaryBaptist Church, Sacramento, Cat
Tf»ftlae i» gk>ld by alll)rnwrl»t«.

The choicest household ornaments. Price
One Dollar each. Send for catalog**,

JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.
$1.00

more brilliant light than cither.
Indorsed by leading Insuranco Companies.—An 1
Automatic_Machino—Easily handled—Adapted to]
Dwellings, Factories, Churches, Stores, R R. Depots
and Offices—From a single Burner upwards— * othing
like It in theCountry. Send for llluatrtted Catalogue.
THE SHAtiER MANUFACTURING CO.,
P. 0. Box3799.
No. 4 Hurray St., Mew York.

Milwaukee Bridge and iron Works.

fOK ie CENT#, tad » centdamp tot pottage, wt Winsend
« m for
one year, tbe handsouvs S-pmge paper,

Hannfactnrers of Wroaght Iron Bridges.
We make a specialty of

tad also oar anperuiy
ICC page
Instruction and Specimen Boot, entitled

How
to Print
Worth (en times &q cost toevery BssSncss

Man and Printer. Addreas, J. W. Datohadat k Co., 783 CheaUrat St., Philadelphia.
Publishers, and llanad* of the Celebrated

$1.00

Osgood's Heliotype EngrawRgs.

GAS-LIGHT FOR EVERYBODY!

MODXL PRINTER'S GUIDE

prepared expreNly for the above diietset. It hat I
cured thousands. £vcry bottle warranted. Send to W.
£. Clirke, Providence, R.I.,for illustrated
Met
If yonr druggist don't have it, he wiU 01 it for you. I

" The Best Polish in the World." $1.00

250 Wabash Ar«.
CHICAGO.

$1 Per 1,000 Feet!
Cheaper than Coal (ins—Safer than Kerosene—A

I

M£

$1.00

$2500
STOVE POLISH ISO

A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED
on our Brand ComkiaallM
Prospectant, representing

DISTINCT

BOOKS

wanted everywhere. The blnfftt thins ever tried*
Sales made from this when all single booksfail. Also
agents wanted on our 9a*ulneent FAMILT
BIHLEM. Superior to all others. With invaluable
Sigiiwny
iihiiirami Aiun and oiipsrb "indinss. Tbzse
beat the World KuIIpiirticnlarsfree
and would respectfully lavlte Corrf»ponJ«ne« E. POTTKR & CO.. Publishers,"PHlLADKtiFMIA
from County, Town and Village Author!tin. Take advantage of tbe present extremely low
price of iron to bnild bridges, combining great dutability with economy of construction.
r. N. USUT*CO.. Milwaukee.Wla.

LADIES

PRINTING PRESS.

laeii, the best. Nine stylo, from 94.## up.

The Grand History of the World before Adam.
Its datelessorigin, thrilling and mysterious changes
In becoming a nt abode for man. The beanties, won
ders and realities of Plan as shewn by Seienec.
So plain, clear and easily understood that all read it
«itn delight. Strongest
;eat commendations. Send for
:ular, Terms and Sample
imple 1 Uastrations.
Circular,
Address, J. C. MtCCRPY*CO., ChleaQ.
Aad-JToi

Wear Oat.
Sold bv Watchmakers. By mail, Mc. Circularsfree.
J. S. BIRCH A CO.. as Dey Street, Sew York.
Prof. Hall's Magle CmpMa*
)• theonly preparation, one package of whicfe
•srili fsrt" th« hrard to now thick and htmvy
on the smoothest fkce fvithout kqjurjj in £
days in every caae, or money eh<
fundrd. 3D cents per package^ postpaid
SO cento- K. W. JOKES. UitacdTMaM
HABIT CUBED AT HOME.
Nopublicity. Tlmeshort. Terms
moderate. 1,000 testimonials.
Describe case. Sr. F. E. MAESH, Quincy, Mich.

&

OPIUM

^

MEEJDEN

St fSiO
- uSTaGEI 0^ CATALG
5^0'vViNG
AMATCUR PRESSC3.
iooo tonts or ^ypt & c
V1L A'AU*E £ A MAT L JF? " ^ PE PRE 55 MR' C 0
Milwaukee: wis
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BUBSttiM'S LAST NEW BOOK,
oir POULTRY—"How to Raise
Fowls andlies for Market."
Mailed for 25 cts.and 3 centstamp
by GEO. P. BURNIIAM, P. O.Bo*
131, Melroae. Maaa.
30 rtnti we will send yon (parked in
J} VfXki bo*) one Gents' Fine Watch 1bain, one
set 8piral8tnds;.one set Cuff Buttons, c no Improved
Coijtti Batten, on" Onral Bosom fill, and one Ladies'
Wedding Bing. Warranted (mucoid gliit:. SatH'*'"
tion guaranteed, or money cheerfully refunded. W.
M. MAMM1MC, 67 Beaver Street. Albany. N. Y.
OB! Agents! Ohl! everybody! The
Houaiache Protector.' Only 23
cts. < ircnlars free as air. C. II.
BABBOWM. WUimantic. Conn.

o

o

CUTLERY

Tax "Paikxt Ivobt " Handl* Tabljs Knitx.

TABLE CUTLEET.

Exclusive Makers of tho "PATEKT IVOK*'
Celluloid Knife, the most durable White Banile
known. The Oldest Manufacturer* in America. Original makers of the IIAIU) RVBBKBHANOliF.
Always'call for "Trado Mark" " «KKIDEi* CUTLKllY OO." on the blade. Warranted and sold by all
Dealers In Cutlery, and by the WEBIPKM rBTIttBT €*> , 4» C'hMafcgni
ret. Hew York.

BURNETT'S
^STANDARD1
We hare been exptwuTy permitted to tiro fcb nnmcc
cf abort of the but Grocen and Hotel, in the rountqr.
|,Wc gina lew below:

S
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Staxto* jtCo.
DETROIT.
BcaaaLL Bouse.
o. ft R. McMillak.
SAN FRANCISCO.
Go. Pacific ft Occidental Soteu. Cottixo t Co.
Ottawa House.

«

MMTRIM.
|
David Ckawicu*

NEW ORLEANS.

Smith Deos. ft Co.

|

Cun ft Sum

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS*

"4,^.

K

With fkitt SiipiNHtrr u«
Mf-Mjiitisg Fnda.
, SecnrcsIlEAi.TH and Comfort of
" 11-NLY, WMI Uiuce and Bkautyof
Form. Three Garments in one.
Approved b.y all vhyficiaiiP.
AliltNTS WANTED.
Sam pies by mail, in Coutll,$2;
Saileen, 11 76. To Agenla at
25 cental CM. Order size two
inchca f-mnller than waist meaBute over the dreea.
Warcsr Bros. 351 BroadwayiB.Y,

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway,
•—OBGAMIZES 18IS-*
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BbeihaW Hocsk.

SOAr!-

A great discovery!—a new soap compcund! It
. has wonderful
soothes, softens, ana whitens the skin,'
healing and superior washing properties, and is
equally suited for the bath, nursery, ana general
toilet. It is delightfully perfumed, and sold every
where at a moderate price Registered in PatentOffice, 1876, by the manufacturers.
MCKEONK. VAN HAAGSN *CO.. Philadelphia
EEP'S MHIBTS-only one nualii __ The Beit.
Keep's Patent.Partly-made Dress Shirts.
Can be finished atfeag? as hemming a Handkerchief.
The vei> Ubt. six for *7.®#.
Keep's Custom Shirts—made to measure,
The very best, six for SO.M.
A n elegant set of genuine Gold plate Collar and
8leevn Buttons given with each half dox. Keep8hirts.
Keep's Shirts are deliveredf KKE on receipt of price
In any i art of tbe Union—noexpress charges topay.
Samples with full directions for «elf-measurement
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Button
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Oo., 16511ercer8t.,N. Y.

C Ui
O INSURANCE COMPANY,

BOSTON.
„ c ' Pirnr*.
|
8. S.
| McDkwkli. & Adams.
MEW YORK. Firm Arunntlfora. |AcaiE,ME***i.i.ftCo»i>rr.
WisTKiitsTita HOTEL. |
1'ARK * Tilfokd.
-Vj
PHILADELPHIA.
Costucextai. Hotel. |Tuoiirsort, Black*Sok. $
WASHINGTON.
•<
WauM't HOTEL*
I
IIALI. t HOME, jj:
,j
BALTIMORE.
Eotaw* QOOE.
|
G. H. Reese*£bv
CINCINNATI.
BpevktHouii. B. Cataosaa 80s. Jos.S. Peebles.
mm*
ST. LOUIS.
SoumEEir Hotel.
|
Dirin NtcnoLaoit.

Fasna Bovss.
Sitiu Hoosk.

H1BE FIOCB TOILET «OAP!—MAIZE FLOUR TOILET

OO. DR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET.
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